


WELLNESS
PACKAGES

TROPICAL DELIGHT
Delight your senses with a tropical 

journey of silky softness with a 

fine sugar crystal, shea butter and 

coconut water body polish. Become 

engulfed in creamy comfort with a 

divine marshmallow and sandalwood 

massage. Finally, a facial application 

and honey foot wrap will have you 

floating on air.

80 Min $250*

*Base price may vary based on demand per timeslot, 
treatment and day of the week.



MASSAGE

FITNESS MUSCLE MASSAGE
Go deeper to alleviate tension and muscular 

stress. Techniques target common areas of 

discomfort to create a powerful massage,  

perfect for a stiff neck, painful lower back or 

sore, tight shoulders.

50 Min $190*  |  80 Min $290*

STRESS RELIEF MASSAGE
This medium pressure massage helps to  

relieve stress, reduce pain, boost mood and 

promote relaxation.

50 Min $180*  |  80 Min $275*

RELAXATION MASSAGE  
The perfect introduction to massage, this full-

body, light-pressure massage relieves muscular 

aches and pains with a variety of techniques, 

pressures and rhythmic movements.

50 Min $165*  |  80 Min $250*

HOT STONE MASSAGE
Enjoy this comforting and deeply relaxing 

massage that energetically balances mind 

and body. The heat of the stones relaxes your 

muscles and it soothes away tension.

50 Min $165*  |  80 Min $250*

ALOE SOLO HEALER

The best introduction to massage, this 

traditional full-body massage relieves muscular 

aches and pains combines with the powerful 

soothing local Aruba Aloe Vera. The perfect 

treatment to soothe after a day in the sun.

50 Min $165* | 80 Min $250*

DRUMI DUSHI MASSAGE

Breathe easy with this aromatherapy massage, 

which uses a blend of warm essential oils to 

address your specific needs. 

Choose from : 
Energizing (lime, nectarine & green tea) 

Shaping (orange, mimosa & musk)

50 Min $165*  |  80 Min $250*  

*Base price may vary based on demand  
per timeslot, treatment and day of the week.



MASSAGE

THERAGUN PERCUSSION MASSAGE 
Experience a percussion treatment,  

powered by the award winning Hypervolt, 

combined with a deeper fitness muscle massage, 

to find relief and relaxation of tight muscles.  

The Hypervolt featuring Quiet Glide™ technology, 

which is used as needed and reduces muscle pain, 

increases your range of motion, and promotes 

healthy circulation throughout your body. 

50 Min $195*

AZETA DI COCO MASSAGE

Ease up with this massage, which utilizes slow, 

localized movements in combination with warm 

coconut oil to heal the skin and relax tense 

muscles. A honey, aloe and papaya fruit serum is 

drizzled on the feet to conclude this treatment.

50 Min $165*

SOLO TA BRIYA

Enjoy an antioxidant-rich citrus infusion with a 

grape-seed and olive fruit oil blend application, 

followed by a relaxing massage with whipped 

shea butter scented with Bartlett pear and  

soft coconut. The treatment moisturizes  

your skin and will leave you feeling bright  

and shining like the sun.

50 Min $165*

This symbol by a treatment signifies a guest favorite.



ALOE VERA, RUM Y PIEDRA CAYENTE  

Our signature massage combines hot black beach 

stones, agave nectar oil enriched with a blend of 

powerful anti-aging extracts and rum with pure 

liquid Aruba Aloe Vera. Your feet are also treated 

and deliciously glazed with a warm honey wrap.

80 Min $250* 

SIGNATURE MASSAGES

*Base price may vary based on demand  
per timeslot, treatment and day of the week.

THERAPEUTIC RELIEF (CBD) MASSAGE

This therapeutic treatment is designed to 

ease aches and pains, stress, and anxiety. A 

soothing full-spectrum hemp extract with 

naturally occurring CBD combined with tailored 

techniques provide targeted relief.

50 Min $195*  |  80 Min $300*

AGAVE NECTAR RELAXATION MASSAGE 
If you love a Relaxation Massage with a  

deep-soaking, luscious body oil, the Agave  

Nectar Relaxation Massage will love you back! 

Barley, Sandalwood and Amurense bark  

combine with Agave Nectar and a blend  

of natural oils to deeply hydrate without a  

greasy after feel. Enjoy this divine relaxation  

massage that saves your skin from dryness 

and smell amazing afterwards and a gives  

a subtle shine on your skin.

50 min $165.00



HOLISTIC

SACRED SOUNDS MASSAGE  

This meditative experience combines 

our full-body relaxation massage with a 

vibrational sound therapy. The healing 

resonance therapeutic crystal sound bowls 

promotes balance, restoration, and relaxation 

through tones that reach your chakras.

50 Min $165* 

REIKI MASSAGE 

Reiki is a Japanese energy healing  

technique that promotes relaxation and 

spiritual well being and reduces stress and 

anxiety through gentle touch. Our Reiki 

practitioner, Albert, uses his hands to deliver 

energy to your body, improving the flow and 

balance of your energy. 

50 Min $165*

*Base price may vary based on demand  
per timeslot, treatment and day of the week.



FOR COUPLES

TEMPO PA DOS

This time for two is the ultimate  

romantic escape and can be enjoyed  

at our Outdoor Spa Cabana or 

 Indoor Couples Suite.

Choose from: 

Relaxation Massage 

Fitness Muscle Massage  

Hot Stone Massage  

Stress Relief Massage

50 Min $330*  |  80 Min $500*  |  100 Min $595*

COCO PA DOS

Melt into pure bliss with our Kopari coconut 

massage. Organic Coconut Melt is worked  

into sore, tired muscles for a total body glow 

and leave your skin feeling silky smooth.  

We finish with an ultra-hydrating foot massage 

and cool towels leaving you refreshed  

and in coconut paradise.

50 Min $315*  |  80 Min $480*

BIENTO DEN CABANA

It is all about the sound of the ocean and the 

feel of the calming breeze when enjoying this 

massage in our beach front couples’ cabana. 

This relaxation massage is enhanced with  

Agave Nectar Oil and an application of  

cool towels. Renewal of body, mind and spirit 

awaits, let the ocean breeze take you away  

and reconnect to each other.

50 Min from $315*

*Base price may vary based on demand  
per timeslot, treatment and day of the week.



FACE

MOISTURIZING FACIAL 

This high-performance treatment repairs  
water imbalance in the skin. A thirst  

quenching mask and sensorial silk textured 
serums indulge your skin. Softness is restored 

and a more youthful appearance is visible.

50 Min $195

BALANCING FACIAL

This refreshing facial uses a blend of botanicals 
and peptides and will balance excessive oil 

helping to regulate its production. The result is 
minimized pores, reduced shine and a smooth 

healthy complexion.

50 Min $195

CALMING FACIAL

This facial is designed for delicate, reactive skin. 
With nutrient-rich ingredients it will minimize 

redness as it protects against free radical 
damage. It restores moisture and helps repair 

your skin’s natural protective barrier.

50 Min $195

PURIFYING FACIAL

For the treatment of oily, problematic, blemished 
skin, this facial uses concentrated formulas 
of salicylic and tea tree oil. Finished with a 

detoxifying clay mask, the multi-benefits include 
oil absorption and reduced impurities.

50 Min $195

VITALIZING FACIAL

A relaxing collagen mask and massage lifts, 
plumps and repairs skin. The cocoa extract 

creates an antiblue light filter that protects skin 
from digital aging.

50 Min $195

MEN’S PURIFYING FACIAL

Cleanse, clarify and boost your energy with this 
facial customized to the needs of male skin. 

A relaxing facial massage relieves stress while 
advanced peptides and botanicals provide 

vitality and deep nourishment.

50 Min $195



BODY

ARUBA CARIBBEAN ESCAPE

Discover the Caribbean vibe with a 

relaxing salt scrub, scalp and body 

massage while being indulged in 

scents of lime, nectarine & green tea. 

80 Min $250*

*Base price may vary based on demand  
per timeslot, treatment and day of the week.



SHOULDER, NECK &  
SCALP MASSAGE

Lighten your load. This deep relaxation 

experience draws from Chinese 

acupressure, modern science of trigger 

point therapy, and traditional methods 

of Swedish massage.

25 Min $85  |  50 Min $165

FEET MASSAGE

Ground yourself. This foot and legs 

experience combines the richness  

of ancient Egyptian reflexology  

with spiritual concepts of Native 

American healers.

25 Min $85

*Base price may vary based on demand  
per timeslot, treatment and day of the week.

SIGNATURE
ENHANCEMENTS



À LA CARTE

FACE

MINI FACIAL

Receive an introduction to our 

 Barbor facials and add this on  

to any treatment.

30 Min 100

HAIR’S TO YOU  |  $25*

Warm Agave Nectar Oil hair  

and scalp treatment.

NUFACE EYE LIFTER†  |  $25*

This targeted micro-current treatment  

helps reduce puffiness and dark circles, and 

 instantly lifts and contours the eye area 

to restore a more youthful appearance.

*Base price may vary based on demand  
per timeslot, treatment and day of the week. 

†Can only be performed in combination with a facial.

Upgrades are available to enhance your massage, facial or body treatment  
without adding additional time to the treatment. All upgrades need to be  
booked with a treatment and cannot be booked as a standalone treatment. 

UPGRADES



UPGRADE YOUR TREATMENT 

WITH PURE ALOE VERA  |  $20*

HAND & FOOT TREATMENT  

WITH STEAMING WRAP  |  $25*   

Choose from: 

Warm Agave Necter Oil 

Honey Heel Glaze

MARSHMALLOW MELT DOWN 

MASSAGE  |  $20*   

Hands, feet, neck and shoulders  

receive a warm drizzle of melted 

Marshmallow Melt Balm.

HOT STONES  |  $20* 

Usage of black hot stones during 

massage or body treatment.

BACK IN ACTION  |  $20*

Seasonal back scrub treatment after 

massage. Gentlemen’s favorite!

BODY

*Base price may vary based on demand  
per timeslot, treatment and day of the week. 



HAND & FOOT

HAND & FOOT MUD  

TREATMENT  |  $20* 

Exfoliating hand or foot mud scrub 

followed by mud mask.

HONEY GLAZE & CREAM  

FOOT COCOON  |  $20*

Sea Salt Foot Scrub followed by 

Honey Heel Glaze moisture serum 

application and a steaming foot wrap.

CBD OIL  |  $50*

Cannabidiol, or CBD, is a chemical 

compound found in the cannabis 

sativa plant. When applied topically it 

can provide pain relief and relaxation.

SIGNATURE
UPGRADE

*Base price may vary based on demand  
per timeslot, treatment and day of the week. 



GEL POLISH PEDICURE 
60 Min from $100

GEL POLISH MANICURE 
60 Min from $85

CLASSIC SPA PEDICURE 
50 Min from $80

CLASSIC SPA MANICURE 
45 Min from $65 

GEL POLISH REMOVAL 
FOR HANDS OR FEET 

20 Min $20* 

POLISH CHANGE 
FOR HANDS OR FEET 

15 Min $20*

*Base price may vary based on demand  
per timeslot, treatment and day of the week. 

SALON



SCHEDULING AN APPOINTMENT
To schedule an appointment for your perfect treatment, 
please contact our SPA reservations team who will be 
able to guide you to the right choice. To ensure your 
preferred time and service is available we recommend 
to book in advance. All spa treatments and packages 
will need to be guaranteed with a credit card.

ARRIVAL TIME
To ensure social distancing in the spa we kindly ask 
you to arrive 30 - 45 minutes prior to your treatment. 

GYM
A state-of-the-art gym equipped with Precor cardio 
vascular and Nautilus strength machines and free 
weights area. The Gym is available to hotel guests, 
members and day spa guests.

CHILDREN’S POLICY
We are delighted to offer treatments for children under 
16 years old however they must be accompanied by an 
adult for the whole duration apart from manicures and 
pedicures taken in the Finishing Studio/Nail Studio. 
Please contact the eforea reservations team for details 
on treatments available for our young guests. Access to 
the rest of the spa including the changing facilities, spa 
and heat experiences and gym are restricted to over-16s.

CANCELLATION POLICY
Any no-shows or cancellations within less than 24 hours 
will incur a 100% charge. We kindly ask you to cancel at 
least 24 hours prior to your treatment. Late arrival may 
result in shortened treatment times or considered a no 
show and will incur the full charge.  

SPA ETIQUETTE
Our spa environment is one of relaxation and tranquillity. 
Please respect all spa guests’ right to privacy and 
serenity. In light of this, the spa is a mobile phone, 
camera and smoke free zone.

HEALTH CONDITIONS
Kindly advise us of any health conditions, allergies or 
injuries which could affect your choice of treatment 
when making your spa reservation.

PREGNANCY
We have specially designed treatments for expectant 
women or nursing mothers. Please allow our spa team 
to guide you in selecting which treatments are most 
suitable during this special time. These treatments are 
for after the pregnancy or for pregnancies that are 
further than 3 months along. 

GIFT VOUCHERS
An ideal gift for someone special. Please contact the 
eforea reservations team for details.

PRICES
All prices are quoted in US dollar and are subject to 
change at any time. Gratuities are not included and are 
welcomed at your discretion.



CONTACT
US

HOURS 
Monday - Sunday 

9am - 6pm

HILTON ARUBA  
RESORT & CASINO

J.E. Irausquin 81, Aruba 

Tel +297 526 6052 

auahh_eforea_aruba@hilton.com

hiltonaruba.com
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